How dear to our heart is the steady subscriber. Who pays in advance at this time of year, who lays down the money and does it from gladness, and counts round the office a half of cheer.

He never says "Stop it!" I can not afford it, I get other papers that I'd rather read.

But she says "Send it; our people all like it.

In fact we all find it a help and a treat.

Also,How welcome has she been when it reaches the sanctum, how it makes our pulse throb, how it makes our hearts dance.

We outwardly thank her; we inwardly bless him.

The steady subscriber who pays in advance. —Anon.
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WOEHLING GENERAL MANAGER.

"THE TECH" wishes to congratulate the General Manager of Tech Show. The consensus of opinion seems to be that Mr. Woehling is well qualified for the position and will make the show a bigger success, which will be "going some." As the proceeds of the show go toward the support of the athletic activities at the Institute it is easily seen that the show holds, as it were, the fate of both the, show and the athletics in his hands. May the best of success crown your endeavors, Woehling.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TECH.

"THE TECH" is placing before the student body, small book which contains sufficient tickets to get "THE TECH" each day for the year, also college and athletic contests and special issues which may appear during the year, as at Field Day, Junior Day, Senior Week, Senior Week, etc. This book is printed on good stock, making the cost of each issue $0.15, whereas if you buy the paper of the boy dailies it costs you twice as much. Can you afford to make a change? Help us and help yourselves by getting this book on one of our agens, whom you will find everywhere.

One large front room with bath adjoining, open fireplace. Furnished for students, 213 Beacon Street.

KINDLY MAIL CHECK.

How dear to our heart is the steady subscriber. Who pays in advance at this time of year, who lays down the money and does it from gladness, and counts round the office a half of cheer.

He never says "Stop it!" I can not afford it, I get other papers that I'd rather read.

But she says "Send it; our people all like it.

In fact we all find it a help and a treat.

Also,How welcome has she been when it reaches the sanctum, how it makes our pulse throb, how it makes our hearts dance.

We outwardly thank her; we inwardly bless him.

The steady subscriber who pays in advance. —Anon.

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON ATHLETICS, M. I. T.

General Treasurer, Frank H. Briggis, 20 High Street.

The Cross Country men have been working at the field now for some time, and show promise of class in the season.

Register to-day and save your fire spot. Moral — be economical.

The circulation of the paper has already begun to show signs of a big increase over that of last year. If you want to read the paper you will not get your subscription registered just as soon as you can find the proceeder.

COACH KANALY CALLS OUT TRACK SQUAD

(Continued from page 1)

... adopt a new order in the Winter or Spring to allow your regular practice with the team.

The Institute track teams have been trying ever since 1894 to duplicate the performance of that year's team which won the N. E. Intercollegiate championship, but even though we have placed second and third it still remains unequalled. To expect to again place the Institute in the championship position it means sending out a well-prepared, evenly-balanced team of large numbers, and this can only be accomplished by an early start made by all.

Full and continue through the Winter and Spring.

With this in view, the regular Track Team and Cross Country practice starts at the field, Monday, September 26, at 3 P. M.

It is to be hoped that all students, especially Freshmen, will report at once and train steadily for a well-schooled squad, so that by the next Intercollegiate we can show that M. I. T. is still capable of producing an Intercollegiate Championship Track Team.

Frank M. Kanaly, Coach.

BASKETBALL GIVEN NEW LEASE OF LIFE

(Continued from page 1)

Assuming that the good faith of the many signers of the petition is unquestionable, the Council voted:

1. That the vote prohibiting the formation of Institute basketball team be reconsidered.

2. That basketball be restored to the authorized Institute sports.

3. That the expenses of the team not covered by gate receipts, guarantors, subscriptions, etc., shall be covered by contributions from those students who have placed second and third in the Intelligence record as destitute of the continuance of the privilege.

Mr. Parker's communication of May 15th the Advisory Council is also as follows: "The boys know of the" the worry" of the teams as a reason for its original action. It is further stated that "if" it is hardly in the spirit of the line above the gate at Tech Field. May the Council suggest that the team, "poor showing," need not be confined specifically in the consideration of the games won and lost. Further, that any bar has been placed to the enjoyment in the true spirit of the game, under discussion.

WRIGHT & DITSON

Headquarters for ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Base Ball
Leather Hats
Basket Ball
Tennis Rackets

College Students and Athletes who want the real, superior articles for their sport should insist upon these bearing

Wright & Ditson Girls' Soft

Catalogue Free

WRIGHT & DITSON
264 Washington St., Boston

New York - San Francisco - Chicago - Providence - Cambridge

SOMETHING NEW

That Will Hold All Year Out

The Ordering Class requires a large number of articles for drawing, as shown above. We have them. So many pieces are inconvenient to handle, and we have designed an inexpensive case to hold them all. Do not fail to see one. Get one of our catalogues at Tech Union or at our office. Notice the low prices in a Special Introductory Offer. You will be delighted.

SPALDING PRINT PAPER CO., 45 Federal Street, Boston

Telephone: Main 4106 and Main 1960

FROST & ADAMS CO.

DEALERS IN

Mathematical Instruments
... and...

Drawing Materials

37 CORNHILL, BOSTON

Before securing supplies inspect Our Stock and Prices.

Special discount given to Tech students.